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Hello Matt,

I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving. My wife and I did our annual

pilgrimage to South Carolina to visit my folks. I really do enjoy their

company. One night we went out to sushi as a group. The entire evening was

filled with laughter and connection. It was probably the highlight of the trip. I

hope your Thanksgiving was full of wonderful memories as well.

As is typical with Demember, the market slows down as everyone is focusing

on all of the special activities there are to do this time of year. There are more

buyers than there are sellers. And we had a couple of screaming deals and a

few houses with 7+ offers. Real estate opportunities are always around.

Below is a median sales price for Chico. My apologies for the small text

(again). I hail from the "when in doubt, zoom out" philosophy. Time gives us

perspective. The peak of home prices happened around March of 2022. There

have been some peaks and valleys since then, yet the trend is pretty clear.

Down. How much down? If you know, could you please let me in on the

secret? My guess is we will see 2020 pricing in 2024. I will leave the rest of

my prognostication for next month's letter.



 What I know is houses are still selling and buyers are still buying.  You 

have some solid options out there.  If you would like to chat about the 

options, let me know.  I am here to help.

Until next month.....

Not all agents are created equal.  If you are looking for an agent who 

will work to help you accomplish your real estate goals, I would like 

to apply for the opportunity.

P.S. Please let me know if you want my North State Investor Monthly 

Newsletter.  Building wealth through real estate is my passion.
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Chico Stats

Paradise Stats

https://crmls.stats.10kresearch.com/infoserv/s-v1/UkNi-AfM


If you are looking to buy, sell or invest in real estate, please contact me

for a FREE consultation.

Contact me for all of your
real estate needs.

Matthew Herman

License # CADRE: 157000865

530-212-7373 | www.LegacyInvestmentsRE.com

https://crmls.stats.10kresearch.com/infoserv/s-v1/UkG9-I2q
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